
The camping site of l'Ile de Faigneul is a wonderful opportunity

to go back to nature: come and plant your tent in this wonderful

green setting, on an island in the middle of the Semois river, by

Poupehan.

The Semois river flows through the Ardenne region. Its bed has

sculpted superb landscapes... The island of Faigneul is a beautiful

example of her work. Simply cross the bridge from the mainland to

enjoy this peaceful haven.

The Ile de Faigneul camping offers 130 plots on the island, 68

being by the river. All have access to electricity and free WIFI. Some

are surrounded by hedges for those wishing for more intimacy.

Are welcomed: tents, folding caravans and motorhome (9 m long

max)

The evenings can be spent around a campfire - a heart-warming
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Description



atmosphere indeed. Or simply sitting on the terrace of the

camping's café. WIFI is free.

Children love this immersion in nature. They can also enjoy the

playground on site.

Dogs, if on leash, are welcome.

There are many marked trails, should you want to take a hike/bike

ride and explore the Ardenne. Segways can be rented near the

camping site. And of course, the Semois calls for fishing and

kayaking!

Bouillon castle and its shows

Archéoscope Godefroid de Bouillon

Kayaking down the Semois

Stunning panoramas in Rochehaut

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Activities on the island of Feigneul

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/bouillon-castle-medieval-gem-wallonia
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/godefroid-de-bouillon-archeoscope
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/kayak-down-river-semois-kayaks
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/grandiose-panoramas-rochehaut

